
days or weeks. The following kt'y points will help
maintain a knowledge manage'ntent program:

Kcep the information updated; evolve the struc-
ture of the knowledge management program as
the business evolves;
Make sure knowledge management processes
and technology systems are user-friendly and
accessible;
The knon'lcdge manager should alw.lvs under-
stand the L'xpectations of his/her role and be
enthusiastic about the benefits of the program.

THE BOTTOM LINE
With the demands of the business world advancing
at an L'ver-increasing pace, a solid knowledge man-
agement program can give a real estate organiza-
tion an invaluable advantage: access to a body of
knowledge. Fast, centralized, orgirnized, and acces-
sible knowledge frees up real estate proftssionals'
valuable time to focus on creating thoughtful and
innovative approaches rather than focusing on data
capturc from disparatt' sourccs.

Moreover, successful knowledgc manallement re-
sults in improved responsc time and service, quality
delive'red to the, business unit. A knowledgr-shar-
ing environment helps strengthen a team, allowing
counselors more time to focus on their core compe-
tencies and providing clicnts with strategic advice.*.,
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VERVIEW
Our system of American government has grown in the belief
that Soz,errricn t knouts zLlnt's lttst and rarely is there an oppor-

tunity for private firms to assist governmental institutions in specializtd
areas. This manuscript reports on a successful partnership betwee,n a

Counselor of Real Estate and the City of Kansas City, Missouri, in the
man.lgement of 7,000 acres of land held for future grovvth, use, and
airfield protection at the Kansas City International (KCI) Airport.

BACKGROUND
Over the past 50 yc'ars, farsighted local political leaders assembled
l0,000 acres of land for the Kansas City International Airport in anticipa-
tion of airport and future industrial expansion and as the solution to
future problems of noise and air pollution, and wildlife. An initial 3,000
acres were acquired in the early 1950s as the Kansas City lndustrial
Airport, primarily to accommodate the huge maintc'nance base of Trans
World Airlines, (at that time, the second largest airline in the world by
number of aircraft).

Twenty-five' years later, passenger traffic was moved to the new loca-
tion, state-of-the-art terminals were constructed, and KCI became the
main passenger airport for Kansas City. Along the way, an additional
7,000 acres of farmland was acquired- In some instances, certain farm-
land areas were contracted bv Aviation to the Consenation Reserve
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Program simply to produce revenue, while former
owners or heirs of former owners continuL'd to farm
the cleared and crop areas on a modest cash-rental
basis. Former pastur€.s, roadways, and areas that
ivcre not maintained grew up with trees and brush
and there was Iittle concern as to soil erosion or land
prcservation. Airport officials, concerned with an

imrnediate need for tlrose lands (which was not the
case), had verv little concern for their imProvement.
Subsequently, therc u'as absolutely no effort tcr

improve those lands.

THE SELECTION PROCESS
In .1999, 

after an expression ttf governmt'ntal and
citizen concern, airport officials, still wary, but
sptrrred on by the chair of the City Council Al'iation
Committet who rl'as committed to agriculture, de-

veloped a rctluest for proposal for the professional
management of the agricultural lands. An inter-
vierv and selection proccss folkrwed with the selec-

tion of the author's firm, Farm ManagemL'nt Asso-
ciates, a management firm that had operated in tht'
Kansas Citv area for over 70 ye'ars. This process

extended over a seven-month period but eventu-
ally resulted in approval by the City Council. The
proposal of Farm Management Associates was thor-
ough, rvith rccommendations based on;r careful
pre-inspection of the property and with a proposed
land improvement budget for the foreseeable fu-
ture. This eventually turned out to be vL'rY impor-
tant in the continuatitxr of the project.

INITIAL RECONNAISSANCE AND
PLANNING
In its first step, the Farm Management firnl rvalked
tlrc area, inventoried the'quality of the soils, and did
an extensive program of soil sampling so as to be

aware of noeded nutrients.

Of critical importance was thc need to develop a

protective strip for the control of wildlife that might
invade the runways. This became the first resPonsi
bility.

Over the years, deer and flocks of birds on the
runways have become a hazard to flying aircraft
nationally, even disabling them. The PurPose of the'

protective strips is t() plant them to a crop which
would deter wildlife. These strips are2,000 feet from
thL' center of the protected runway. The KCI
Airport has trvo north/south runways and one
east /rt est runu,ay. The south end of the airPort ll'as
already in grasses from a CRI' program that had
expired, so the obiectivr: was to Put these Srasses to
a profitablt' use, but approximately four miles of a

Of great impofiance to the success of the

ploject was in finding f annerc/opetators

Toho would ilo thc best job of f anning and,

due to tlrc rcllirtg lafld, a Tuater

fi a n age rfl ent I er o sion c o ntro ll tc rr acing

p ro gf affi zo as cot si dere d e sserltia l.

As many of the operators Toho had beert

f arming the lands for seaeral years uerc

oery cornpetent f annets, as martagerc, it
was otr desire that they corttinue f arulirtg

the property, as their expelience zoith these

lands eliminated a leaming cunte.

protcctive strip to the north/south runu'avs had

been recently cleared of timber and needed to be
planted to brome before extreme erosion occurred.
Also, deer are deterred by livestock so the obiective
rr,as to develop these areas for livestock Protection.
As the first activity of the farm manager, a plan was
laid out for the eventual agricultural use of these

lands and a fall 1999 seeding of brome pasture was
.-rccomplished.

THE FARMING OPERATION
Previously, the 7,000 acres u'ere farmed as 25 sepa-
rate units. The farm managL'rs then aligned the
property into 13 productive units ranging from 400

to 800 acre's in size. While most qualitv farm opera-
tors feel they need at least 1,000 acres per family ttr

support thr'ir lifestyle, this Program was designcd
k) be supplementarv rather than primarv, so if the
l.rnds u'ere' needed for aviation purposes, this relin-
quishment would not cause irreparable hardship.

The land qu.rlity, everr though rolling, proved to be

some of thc best quality upland in the state, tht'
Higginsville Silt loam soils. Of great imPortance to

thc success of the project was in finding farmers/
operators n,ho would do the best job of farming
and, due to the rolling land, a water management,/
erosion control/ terracing program was considered
essential. As manv of the opt'rators rvho had been

farming the lands for several years were very com-
petent farmers, as managers, it was our desire that
they continue farming the ProPerty, as their exPeri-
ence with these lands eliminatt'd a learning curve'.

Some operators developed a militant stance citing
assurances of airport officials up to 30 years ago that
they could continue to farm the land. On previous

databases, then identifies rePetition, disconnects,
and gaps. Follou'ing thisreview, the resulting knowl-
edge management initiatives should link, or at least

formalize, these systems.

A technology-based knot'ledge management
system can be as simple as enabling your team to
post documents to an updated, accessible, and user-
friendly database'. Systems such as Lotus Notes or

Quickplace can be used, and in some cases even a

shared drive is sufficient if it is monitored, updated,
and accessible by all users. Some points to consider
in building a succt'ssful knorvledge management
system:

Knowledge management systems should
servc, as a repository for ideas, lessons learned,
database information, and any other informa-
tion that is critical to an organization's
day-to-day activities, as n'ell as its long-term
operations.
It should help with core activities such as log-
ging customer requests, documentation of fi-
nancial information, tracking of special proiect
information such as site,/location scarch, dispo-
sitions/acquisitions, etc.
It should be continuously monitored and up-
dated. If information is poorly organized or out-
dated, users will become frustrated and will not
view the system as a viable source' of informa-
tion.

Depending upon a company's objectives, a tech-

nology-based knort'ledge management system can

serve two functions. The first is to provide internal
information within a work group. The second is to
share customer-specific information with clie'nts.

Company leadership may chose to Sive business
units or corporate'-level exccutives accL'ss to some

or all of its technology-based knowledge manage-
ment system.

Lessons Learned Documents
For e'ach assignment a real estate group takes

on, it is likely that at least one or two lessons
resulted. A successful knowledge management
program will prompt team members to caPture
those lessons learned. For example, perhaps a

proiect summary is generated at the end of each

engagement. Then the document is stored in a

centralized place, such as a Lotus program or
shared drive. This n'ill allorv the group to refer-
ence the challenges and successes of that proiect,
and this information may be applied to a current or
future proiect.

P e r s o n a I C omfi ufl i c dtiorl
In mostorSanizations, communication processes

alreadv exist. For example, u'c'ek1y team confert'nce
calls should formally become a part of the knowl-
edge management program, and a "lessons learned"
discussion can bt'an appropriate topic to add to the
agenda, if it does not already exist. This allows
participtrnts to voice their experiences with resPect

to successes and challenges they havc recently en-

countered. The highlights of such a discussion can

be recorded and stored as "lessons learned discus-
sions from wee'kly conference calls."

BUILDING THE FOUNDATION OF A
KNOWLEDGE MANAGEMENT NETWORK
It is important to assess the organization's goals and
current challenges n'ith respect to sh.lring informa-
ti()n. Ouce these arc identifit'd, an org.rnizatirrn c.rn

prioritizc its knowledge management trctivities and
build a program that rvill accomplish its obiectives,
w.ithout placing undue stress on those exPected to

contribute to, or manage, the' knowle'dge manage-
ment process. Establishing expectations early is
critical, and providing team members rvith the per-
centage of time expected for dedication to knowl-
edge management activities will help in this pro-
CCSS.

First, it is critical to identify and appoint a knowl-
edge management advocate to "sell" the idea of
knou'ledge management. ldeally, this individual is

an exccllent communicator, with proven credibil-
ity, who can effcctively Promote the knowledge
managcment program. He or she needs to be able to
anticipate and ansu'er the "n'hat's in it for me"
questions, and should be able to articulate the ben-

efits to those expected to use and contribute to
knou ledge manaBCment init iatives.

Depencling on the size of the organization, it may
not be necessary to designatc'or recruit a ne1^' team

member to act as knowledge manager. If these

responsibilities are given a formal structure, it will
make expectations clearer for the knowledge man-
a8er.

Next, create a technology system that is accessible
bv everyone, or rrtilize existing svste'ms Establish a

process to periodically updatc documcnts and da-
tabases stored. Make the knowledgc manager re-
sponsible for dav-k>day review to make sure it is
organize'd. Hotvever, a\oid setting uP too manY

policies and layers or team members will get frus-
trated if the submission proct'ss is not user-friendly,
or if information submitted does not appear for
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on creativity and innovation, rather than on locat-
ing information. Forexample, instead of team mem-
bers spending time collecting data on a business
unit's historical space demands to predict future
need, they would be .rble to access information
quickly through an organized manual or technol-
ogv system capturing data specific to that business
unit. As a result, the team has more time to focus on
creatinB th()ughtfu l, innovativt' approaches rather
than focusing on data capture from disparate
sources.

The results .rre improved response time and service
quality delivered to the business unit. A knowl-
edge-sharing environment also helps strengthen
the team by developing, attracting, and retaining
and high quality team members by allowing time
for more strategic activities.

DON'T LET YOUR KNOWLEDGE WALK OUT
THE DOOR
In today's workplace, it is becoming increasingly
difficult b function within an organization when
knon ledge n alks out the door L'verv night with its
emplovees. Even with e-mail, cell phones, and pag-
ers, there is no substitute for immediate accessibil-
ity to a team mc.mber lr,ho is physically present.

As people spend more time out of the office, it
becomes more challenging to access their knowl-
edge quickly. According to the 

.1998 
Busirrsss Work-

Lr/r 5f urly completed by the Farrrllies ard Work Insti-
l,rlc, 33 percent of reporting companies allorv em-
ployees to work at home or off-site on a regular
basis.r Add to that the increased ease and frequency
of travel, and you are Ieft with many people operat-
ing frorn multiple locations throughout the work-
wcek. The need to centralize and store information
is more critical than evtr, so although an employee
may not be immediately accessible, a great deal of
his or her knowledge is.

Mergers and acquisitions present another ongoing
trend that creates a tremendous need for effective
knowledge manag€'ment. As new team members

The need to centralize and store

infonnation is more citical than eaer,

so dltllough afl erfiplorlee ffiay not be

immediatelq dccessible, a great deal of
his or her knozolctlgc is.

are added and others leave,, it is critical to prevent
the loss of information during such periods of ma-
jor structural change.

As significant increases in outsourcin8 continue,
the need for organizations to document informa-
tion also intensifies. According to a 2000 Towers
Perris survey, l1 perccnt of responding companies
have outsourced non-core activities in the past two
years. Looking forward, .14 percent expect to
outsourc!. non-core activities in the next two years.r
When outsourced providers arc hired, their knowl-
edge must be documented and stored so that dis-
ruption is minimal if the outsourced partnership is
ever transitioned.

TAILORING KNOWLEDGE MANAGEMENT
TO SUPPORT YOUR NEEDS
Knowledge management can differ greatly from
one or8anization to the noxt and is not a one-size-
fits-all concept. The structure and prtress of cap-
turing information is not only driven by the particu-
l.rr organization's necds, but also biz its size and
ability to dedicate time and resources to knowledge
managemL'nt activities. For example, rcal estate or-
ganization "A" may be large and geographically
dispersed. Its knowlec.lge managc'ment priorities
may focus on capturing information specific to cach
region's real estate needs and corresponding rt'gu-
lations. Real estatL' organization "8" may be small
and ce,ntralized, operatint with a high dcgree of
()utsourcing. Its knon,ledge management priorities
may focus on tracking outsourced relationships
and communicating with its outsourced partners.

Whether seeking to monitor proiect progression for
specific businr.'ss units a c()mp.lny is scrvicing. or
whether seeking to maintain knorvledge of the as-
sets it owns and rents, the informatiorl may cur-
rently reside on several systems, in various places.
With this in mind, effective knowledge manage-
ment should utilize the following strategies for
capturing, organizing, and utilizing data.

Technology Systems
This component of knowledge management

rcviervs all existing technology-based systems and

occasions, airport personnel had addresstd all op-
erators together, and several had voiced threats to
the airport management.

As one of its first acts, the Farm Management firm
made an appointment to personally meet with each
operator at their home. While most rvere knorvn by
the farm managers, each operator was asked his or
her ideas, a hiskrry of each operation was devel-
oped, and the attitude of each operator as well as

their desire to continue. on, was discussed. This was
also viewed as a good time to retire if an operator
was so inclined.

In a project that involves city lands, it is important
that each is treated on an equal opportunitv basis;
this generally involves women and minorities. As it
is very unusual for women and minorities to farnr,
this w,as considered a potential problem. A rerluest
for proposal was written for farm operators with a

special emphasis to attract women and minorities.
There was an excellent response from a varie'ty of
highly respected and qualified farmers, both in and
outside the area, who became genuinely intert'stecl
after thev learned th.it a farm manager had been

hired and thc citv was serious in handling the lands.
The request for proposal asked cach opL'rator to
propose on as many of the 13 units as they desired,
including a unit for brrffalo, proposing a cash rental
arrangement, and an arrangement based on 50/50
crop share, rvhich is the typical crop share arrange-
ment in the area. Thev wtre also asked k) list their
availability and cluality of equipme'nt, level of edu-
cation, and refercnces. (The buffalo unit was later
vetocd by thc airport director.)

As previouslv de,scribed, trvo of the units w,erc
reserved for Iivestock and the planting of grass, (as

a protective strip for thc airport runways), and
third, there rvas a primarily Iiveskrk unit. Many of
the airports in the nation have been invaded by
varir>us birds and wild animals, that in some in-
stances have seve'relv damal;ed aircraft, becoming
a problem as to passenger safety. It was the respon-
sibility of the farm managcr to provide for the
operation and management of thesc pr(,tectiveslrips.

For the operation of tht'various farming units,
over 30 response,s were reccived for the 13 units.
Each of these responses was studied in detail by
both farm management and airport personnel. A
letter was sent to references for a response, and
based on the proposals and references, a group of
prospective operators was developed for further
study. For th()se selected, the farm manager madt

an inspection of each propertv they owned and /or
rented in order to see the general condition of
maintenancc of the property and the overall cos-
metic appearance. The cosmetic requirements for
maintenance at KCI are much higher than a typical
farming operation. This rvas reportcd back to the
fhrm nranagement committee and a decisiorr rvas
made as to whicl.r operators were prefcrred for each
of the units. Therc. lvere also requirements that each
ope'rator pror.ide a letter from their city's department
of finance verifying that nothing was owed and
further stating that they met the hiring require-
ments of the citv's human rcsources department.

CROP LAND RENTAL LEVELS
In this area, base'd on the farm managers' experi-
cnces, good agricultural crop land will provide an
annual net operating income from $60 to $100 per
acrc per vear for the landlord (the Citv).

From a management standpoint, crop share is ge-n-

crally the fairest to both the operator and the land-
lord, however, the cash rental proposals for the
bettr.r laying land were in some instances much
higher than $60 per acre. Further, under crop share,
the city had considerable risk as to their ability to
profit from the LDI'(Loan Deficiency Payment)
Prol;ram of the United States Department of Agri-
culture. This was a major problem because in the
2000 crop year, corn and soybean prices werL, typi-
callv far below thc. support level. At the time of
negotiating rentals, thcre was a $50,000 limit for
each owner or operator (later raised to $l00,000). In
the statt: of Missouri, all governments were consitl-
creci as one singlc unit and this was apportioned out
on a first-come/first-se'rve basis. As managers, rve
preferred the crop share arrangemc'nt, as this is
where we could have greater impact. This was a

ma jor income risk kr our client (the City), involving
about 20 pc'rcent of their potential income. This
resultecl in about 60 percent of the land continuing
on a cash rental basis. The remaining 40 percent of
the Iand was leased on a crop share basis. The result
was very positive because in hedging our bet and
limiting crop share, all of thc city's share of produc-
tion qualified for the LDP.

CROP PLANNING
Each operator selected u,as askcd to mr.r't person-
ally with the farm managers and airport personnel.
In these, mectings, the cropping progranr was laicl
out on all lands - only corn and soybeans could be
grown because smaller grains u,ould attract birds.
The farm manager voiced his expectations as to
required soil conservation measures (nearly all rvas
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Thus, within real estate organizations, it is in each
team member's best interest to contribute to knowl-
edge management initiatives. The end result will
allow them to work "smarter." As an article fea-
tured in the' Dccember/November 2000 edition of
Kttott[t'dgt: Manosa utt Relirz' concludes, "...if in-
dividuals are not motivated to acquire or trade their
personal capital, the'n little learning can or will take
place at an organizational lt'vel."'



no till-farminB) and the cosmetic appearance oI the
farms. As this is city property, there $.as consider-
able expectation as to appearance.

IMPLEMENTATION OF THE PLAN
The expectati()ns of the farm managt'rs for land
improvements were laid out and final plans lvere
dc.vekrpeci. These plans followed the initial recom-
mcndations of the City Ct>uncil and the budget it
was based on. As farm managers, we asked that the
expected farm earnings in the area of $250,000 per
year, be made available for improvements. A con-
siderable part of the plan was to attract operators
who would be part of a "team." The plan was very
successful in that area. Many of the operators ex-
pressed their desire to smo()th out ditches in rolling
Iand, builcl gates for security, and other concerns
that they foresaw as they prepared their tracts for
planting.

As a result, several operators, at their own cost,
brought in their heaw equipment to create more
efficient farming units. As was the intent of the farm
mana8er, this immcdiately cre'ated a competitive
atmosphere among the opcrators as to who could
do the best job of farming.

The fencing program got underway by issuin6; a
request for proposal for fencing and an outstanding
fence builcler was hired. There was cr'rnsiderable
delay in deciding on the style of fencing, as this stvle
would be followed for many years. Virtually every-
one had a different idea. As farm managers, we
found that nearly everyone who had seen a fence
knew how to build one, better than we did, and all
were free in sharing their opinions. Aviation per-
sonnel in decision-making positions, had absolutely
no feel for fencing and were concerne,d for their
reputations if it turned out to be a poor fence. In the
end, the style of the fence u'as as the fcnce builder
and farm manager had designed.

The next major task *,as brush removal akrnp; the
city streets and roadways so that the area started to
again Iook like farming units. Further, the brush
nee'ded to be removed so farmers could bring in
their large equipment. To date, three contracts have
been ld for the clt.rring of the north/south streets
through the farming area and cosmeticallv it ltxrks
like farming is finally occurring.

CROP PRODUCTIVITY
In Missouri, the cropping season starts in Mav/
June and ends with the completion of harvesting in
Octobt r/Nor.ember. The productivitv of crops is

A major lesson that has been learfled is,
that irregarlless of the expertise of the

cotorcelor, a problem cannot be solaed

unless therc is respect and coopetation

with the rcuel of gouem**rrrri 

oi**if.

CONCLUSION
In conclusion, the management of the lands at the
Kansas City International Airport has bec.n highly
successful due to the application of the expertise of
the re-al estate counselor in solving a program not
understood by government or with government
wishing it would just go away. Revenues have
increased substantially, nearly thre.e times the
$100,000 formerly. Reclamation and land preserva-
tion programs are underway, and leve,ls of wildlife
near the airport operations area have been greatly
reduced.

A major lesson that has been learned is, that
irregardkss of the expertise of the counselor, a

problem cannot be solved unless there is respect
and cooperation lvith the level ofgovernment over-
seeing the program. The program could not have
be'en successful except for the p;reat assistance and
support of the citv official and the engineer that we
worked with directlv. Typically, the generations
now running airports have no feel for agriculture.
Fortunatc,lv, the people wt'work directly u,ith, havt
the respect of their peers and have been able to
express the program to their bosses who are totally
unfamiliar n'ith agriculture and n,ho are frequently
bombarded with airport field personnel who are
ever so critical. To these people, we give our thanks
fbr the success of this program.*.,
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.fNTRODUCTION

I "Xnowledge Man.lBement" has become an increasinglv popular
I crrrporate term ovt,r the last decadc. But what does it mean to you
and your real estate organization? Gencrally, knon,ledge managemcnt
can be summarized as the processes and tools that allow an organization
to efficiently capture, maintain, and utilize its informati()n. By organiz-
ing information and keeping it current, an org.rniration significantly
decreases time lost on the dreacled "reinvention of the wheel."

Knowledgt' management does not necessarily imply the creation ofnew
knowledge. However, it most definitelv involves capturing r.r,hat vou
already have. Chances are that there' is a plethora of information that has
been sitting around any given real estate organization for years, waiting
to be ct'ntralized, organized, and shared. And much of it may still be in
the minds of a company's employees and colleaS5ues.

Tht main goal of knowledge management is to improve efficiency and
streamline communication processes, allorving team mc'mbers to focus
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highly dependent on planting date, seed quality,
fcrtilization practices, the herbicide, and the weather,
with the area of no control obviously being the
rveather. For the 2000 crop year, the weather was
almost perfect for two-thirds of the cropping sea-
son. This resulted in top yields for corn (155 bushels
per acre, which is high in that area), as corn is
typically planted early, but modest yields for soy-
beans which are typically planted later and were'
caught up in the drought. As the crop share land
was the most rolling of the airport lands, they were
all planted with soybeans. Even at that, the net
income k) the city was as high as $129 per acre, over
four times that of previous rentals.

REAL ESTATE GROUPS ARE KNOWLEDGE.INTENSIVE
ORGANIZATIONS
Real estat€' organizations require real-time access to knowledge on a

varietv of subjects, including information on the core business and
conditions affecting it, the business units' current objectives and corre-
sponding real estate requirements, and the latest thinking in approaches
to real estate.




